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TALENT

ON SET

Three smart, savvy women—
all under forty—are putting
Greenwich on the map in a
big-screen way. Meet Carina,
Wendy and Colleen, the fierce
and fabulous founders of The
Greenwich International Film
Festival (GIFF), and find
out their master plan to make
our town a major film
mecca come June 2015

BY RIANN SMITH
P H O T O G R A P H S B Y V I S K O H AT F I E L D

Carina Crain, Wendy Reyes, Colleen deVeer
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WENDY
REYES
THE RAINMAKER

LOOKING OUT ACROSS THE
SHOCK OF ELECTRIC-BLUE
SEA THROUGH HER OFFICE
WINDOW IN MARTHA’S
VINEYARD, GREENWICH
INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL COFOUNDER
COLLEEN DEVEER IS
HAVING A MOMENT.
“You know those times when you’re watching your children playing
on the beach, and try to take a snapshot of it with your mind?” She
recalls one of her favorite films, The Diving Bell and the Butterfly,
Julian Schnabel’s award-winning biographical account of a man
paralyzed from the neck down who miraculously communicates
through flickers of his left eyelid. “Here is a man who has lost movement in his entire body, yet is able to recount and re-envision his
life in a series of deeply beautiful snapshots. In some ways, that is
all life is. The film was made by a true artist.”
If you’re surprised that this winsome Greenwich blonde is spending the last fleeting moments of her vacation contemplating the
existential contributions of foreign cinema, don’t be. The actress,
mother of two, wife to husband Kipp deVeer, and GIFF powerhouse has been doing nothing but eating, sleeping and breathing
the upcoming June 2015 Greenwich International Film Festival
for the past year and a half, along with her two cofounders, Wendy
Stapleton Reyes and Carina Crain. The women (who jokingly dub
themselves “sister wives” given the extensive time they spend
working together), met locally only a few years back, yet have
quickly struck a synergy of talents.
“Being able to create something from inception to opening day
is going to be an amazing feeling for us as a group,” says Wendy.
“I don’t want to compare it to having a child, but in some respects
it’s similar. We’ve nurtured this thing, we’ve thought about it from
every angle and how it would have the most meaning to us and to
the town. Bringing it to life is going to be incredible.”

PITCH PERFECT
It all began with a dinner party conversation sparked by Carina.
The concept: create a film festival for the community of Greenwich
and surrounding cities, particularly Manhattan, that is on par with
Cannes and other high-profile festivals in terms of quality and
visibility. The twist: cap the festival at four days (June 4th–7th)
and twenty-five films—a handful of which will be shorts—in its
incipient year to ensure excellence and facilitate true flow between
financiers and directors for follow-up projects. “As an actor, I saw
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so many amazing projects never make it
past the development phase, and it was so
frustrating for directors who didn’t have
enough resources,” says Colleen. “We want this festival to give
opportunities to the types of directors who are often overlooked,
the up-and-coming Wes Andersons of the world who just need the
right channels opened for them.”
The fact that Greenwich is so unlike Hollywood, where every
waiter and babysitter has tried their hand in ‘the industry,’ may
be the key to the festival’s success. “Many of our friends had been
investors in one-off films, and it became apparent that there
was an interesting opportunity for an alternative method of
investment,” explains Wendy. “We want to fill a void. The film
community needs financing, and this seems to be the place where
different heads of industry would be interested in becoming
involved, especially when it’s sitting in their own backyard.”
The festival also aims to spark change by highlighting films with
a global conscience and awarding one director with a Social Impact
Award and $10,000 cash prize. At an honoree gala on Saturday night
of the festival, GIFF will also present a male and female Changemaker
in Film award to two globally-minded stars whose reach extends far
beyond the big screen. Additionally, GIFF is partnering with UNICEF
in a program that will lend video cameras to teens around the world
to capture a single minute of footage through their own unique
lens, with the winning entries airing during the festival.
The charitable undercurrent of the festival was a no-brainer for
Wendy, who has served on UNICEF’s Next Generation board for
the past six years, and last year became chair of the organization’s
Greenwich chapter. “I’m hoping that through the programming
of our film festival that we’ll be able to broaden people’s minds
and show them things that are going on in the world, but at the
same time entertain them,” she explains. “The two don’t need to
be mutually exclusive. For one to thrive, you need the other.”

Jenna Bush Hager, Wendy
Reyes, Toni Collette,
Colleen deVeer, Carina
Crain and Ginger Stickel

W

The Reyes
family: Diego
and Wendy with
Mia, Loulie and
Georgie (and
furry friends
Nigel and Oskar)

endy Stapleton Reyes
is the Greenwich local
of the group, with town
roots tracing back to her
great aunt, Dorothy Walker
Bush, mother to the 41st
President, George Herbert Walker Bush. After attending Greenwich Academy, Greenwich Country Day
School and Taft, Reyes majored in international politics and policy at the University of Michigan and
shortly thereafter found herself at campaign headquarters in Austin, Texas, working for strategic advisor Karl Rove on Oscar-nominated screenwriters came in to talk to us about the
George W. Bush’s first presidential campaign. “Karl was so driven process of getting their films made,” she remembers. “More often
and focused and taught me the value of a serious work ethic,” she than not, their Oscar-winner would be the first film they wrote, but
remembers. “The man did not sleep...I think he had a cot in his their third or fourth movie made.” In other words, they had to pull
office.” Wendy also credits Rove with teaching her how to handle off a few big-budget studio flicks before anyone would take notice
disagreements and tense situations with finesse. “To see how of their smaller passion projects—the ones that would ultimately
people manage conflict at that level is a great learning experience.” nab golden statuettes. “It created an interest in me surrounding
Although she grew up in a world of public figures and foreign pol- the business of filmmaking, along with a healthy dose of how hard
icy (her father served as ambassador to both France and the Czech it was for even the best films to get all the pieces together,” says
Wendy. “The script, the director, the cast...to
Republic), Wendy couldn’t see herself leading
get it financed was a one in a thousand shot.”
the political lifestyle permanently. Before land“ O V E R TH E PA S T Y E A R A ND
Despite these daunting numbers, Wendy, who
ing back on the East Coast, she spent nearly a
A H A LF , T H E A M OUN T OF
heads up branding, sponsorship and fundraisdecade in Los Angeles, where she met Diego
S UPP O R TE R S T H AT H A V E C OM E O N
ing for GIFF, is optimistic. “Over the past year
Reyes, the man who was to become her hus- B OA R D W I TH US H A V E S H OW N T H AT
and a half, the amount of supporters that have
band and father to their three girls, and earned T H E DE M AN D FO R TH E VI S UA L A R T S
come on board with us have shown that the
her master’s degree in professional writing at
E XC E E DS T H E S UP PL Y . ”
demand for the visual arts exceeds the supply.”
USC. “We had Wednesday night forums where
— Wendy Reyes
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THE TASTEMAKER

COLLEEN
DEVEER

in her hometown. “Donald is so intense and so knowledgeable,” she says. “He brought books with him and
read us passages that influenced him as an actor. It
was inspiring.” Her eyes were further opened while
later working for the Wooster Group, an avant-garde
theater collective founded by actors such as Willem
Dafoe. Says Colleen, “Working there gave me a taste
for the unconventional, a way to approach scripts
through a different lens.” That kind of out-of-the-box
experience is just what she wants to bring to the festival. Much of that will depend on the submissions
that cross the team’s desks and inboxes through programs like Without a Box, which the team is relying
on to pull in high-quality, off-the-radar filmmaking
talent worldwide. “Technology is playing a big role
in how we can expand our reach and harness great
content internationally,” she explains. “The key is to
make sure that the right voices get heard on the right
platform.”

THE INNOVATOR

The deVeer family: Kipp and Colleen with Wallace and Katy

community theater at age five and later traveled the
world stepping and spinning in an Irish dancing troupe
(yes, like Riverdance...Michael Flatley’s troupe was their
competitor). “It all terrified me, but there was a moment
before I’d go onstage that was almost euphoric, when
the butterflies would come and the adrenaline would
kick in,” she says. “Performing became my passion.”
After her undergrad years honing her thespian skills
in the amphitheater of Boston College, she enrolled at
ith a promising level of investor inter- The Actor’s Studio in Manhattan for her MFA in acting. It was there
est, what’s left is ensuring that the films that the actress studied alongside classmates like Bradley Cooper and
selected for the festival be innovative and kept elaborate journals of the characters she’d portray. “I think the
inspiring at the highest level. Leave that psychology of acting appealed to me most, to get inside a character’s
challenge to Colleen deVeer, who coordi- head and walk through their world.” For Colleen, that showed in every
nates programming for GIFF along with ounce of her being. “I used to get critiqued by instructors for flushmarquee director and renowned film critic Elvis Mitchell. No stranger ing onstage from nerves and hot overhead lights, but my wonderful
to the spotlight, Colleen connects with everyone from the person next mentor, Barbara Poitier, told me very matter-of-factly that I needed
to embrace it,” she says. “Flushing was proof that
door to high-profile celebs with a visceral, we’reI was I was alive onstage and truly connected to
forming-a-bond-here kind of intimacy, and can
“WE WANT THIS FESTIVAL TO
deftly leap between deadpan comedy and serious G I V E O P P O R T U N I T I E S T O T H E T Y P E S my character.”
It was during this time that Colleen had the
introspection not unlike her doppelganger, actress
OF DIRECTORS WHO ARE OFTEN
Laura Linney. Chalk it up to theatrical genes. Her O V E R L O O K E D , T H E U P - A N D - C O M I N G enviable task of attending Inside the Actors Studio
tapings, hosted by James Lipton, on alternating
father, a former musician, along with her artWES ANDERSONS OF THE WORLD
Monday nights. Her all-time favorite guest was
ist mother and slew of creative siblings, fostered
WHO JUST NEED THE RIGHT
Donald Sutherland, who stars in another of her
a lifelong love of performing. In her hometown
CHANNELS OPENED.”
favorite films, Ordinary People, which was filmed
of Lake Forest, Illinois, Colleen joined her local
— Colleen deVeer

W
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CARINA
CRAIN

I

The Crain family: Christopher and Carina with Connor,
Chase and Callie

n some ways, Carina Crain, the tech
whiz of the group, is an anomaly.
Blessed with Christy Turlington’s bonestructure, a megawatt smile and runway-worthy physique, the Anglo-Brazilian beauty was a self-professed
“shy kid” and would rather stay behind the scenes of the
operation. In fact, when the women were serendipitously asked
to be extras in the movie version of the HBO hit series Entourage

during a GIFF meeting with director Doug Ellin in Los Angeles,
Carina exited stage left. Says Wendy, “When the cameras started
rolling, we looked around and said, ‘Where’s Carina?’ She had
walked into the shot on Rodeo Drive and then took off five blocks
in the other direction!”
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COME CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS WITH

“I HAD A LEARNING DISABILITY—FILM HAS A VERY
SPECIAL PLACE FOR ME BECAUSE IT HAS ALWAYS
HELD MY ATTENTION IN A WAY THAT READING
COULD NOT.” — Carina Crain

For Traditional Christmas Eve dinner and
New Year’s Eve with live music and entertainment

great food,
generous drinks,
and a festive pub atmosphere
you’ll feel right at home in.

ridgefield wilton greenwich

www.littlepub.com

JOIN US FOR A HOLIDAY CHEER!

The Finest in
Northern Italian Cuisine
Completely Renovated

●

State-of-the-Art dining facilities

A FESTIVAL VILLAGE

Specializing in Corporate Luncheons ● Private Parties
Weddings ● Birthdays ● Anniversaries ● Celebrations
Zagat-“First Rate” & NY Times-“Very Good”

Lunch Dinner Private Events

M-F: Lunch & Dinner ● Sat: Dinner
Saturday afternoon and Sunday: Private Parties

albasrestaurant.com 914.937.2236
●

400 North Main Street ● Port Chester, NY 10573

76 Westchester Ave, Pound Ridge, NY 914.764.4024 www.dinardos.net
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But make no mistake: Carina packs gigabytes of entrepreneurial power. “Carina is a visionary,” says Colleen. “She will provide
the blueprint for what the festival will evolve into. Will it be like
TED? Will it be tech-focused? She has her own mind and is truly
authentic.” The ever-humble Carina will tell you it all happened by
circumstance. “I realized very early on that I was a visual learner
and had a photographic memory for images,” she says. “I had a
learning disability—film has a very special place for me because
it has always held my attention in a way that reading could not.”
Raised in Brazil and England until the age of seven, the first film
she remembers was a screening of Woody Allen’s Bananas in a
Brazilian cinema with her stepfather. “I remember the ticket taker
at the counter asked him how old I was, since it was an R-rated
movie, and he said “old enough!” Even though I was young, I got
the film’s humor. I had lost my biological father at a young age,
and I think my stepdad, who didn’t really know how to reach me,
somehow did through our common love of film.”
It would be years before that love of film made its way into her
daily life. After undergraduate studies at Syracuse for mass communications (“I can’t fathom why I majored in that when I have
a crippling stage fright,” she laughs), Carina found herself in the
graduate program at FIT, where she put her cutting-edge style and
visual skills to use. She worked as a bridal gown designer for the
now-shuttered Lara Hélène Bridal Atelier off Madison Avenue and
later developed an eveningwear line for Neiman Marcus. While
fashion design and film may seem worlds apart, both require a
true editor’s eye and laser-sharp attention to detail. The mother
of three jokes that one of her warnings to husband Christopher
Crain was that he would have an MIA wife—lost to three screens
simultaneously while watching countless clips, managing social
media for GIFF, and overseeing the branding and content for the
website. How did he handle it? Like a champ, quips Carina, saying,
“He’s already telling me I need to start thinking about year two!”

Looks like he’s right on the money, because with growing interest and resources, GIFF is bound to keep evolving—just like the
three business partners’ friendships. “We’re creating a festival village, and the town is ideally built for one, with the train station
so close to the Bowtie Cinemas and the Delamar,” says Wendy.
Capitalizing on its prime real estate, GIFF will be renting out the
former for screenings and using the latter as a VIP home base for
the festival’s talent and biggest supporters, as well as filmmaker
panels, workshops and discussions. More screenings will take

PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL STAFFING

EXCEPTIONAL STAFF
ENHANCING YOUR
[ UNIQUE ] LIFESTYLE

Call 1-866-282-7729
or visit us at
AngelaMortimer-US.com

Receive your complimentary
copy of “The Complete Guide
to Hiring Private Staff” online at
AngelaMortimer-US.com/Guide

EXECUTIVE/PERSONAL ASSISTANT ESTATE MANAGER
CHEF HOUSEKEEPER BUTLER & MORE...

NEW YORK
GREENWICH
HAMPTONS
LONDON
PA L M B E A C H
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Carina Crain, Wendy Reyes, GIFF marquee director,
Elvis Mitchell, Ginger Stickel and Colleen deVeer

ADDITIONALLY, GIFF IS PARTNERING
WITH UNICEF IN A PROGRAM THAT WILL
LEND VIDEO CAMERAS TO TEENS AROUND
THE WORLD TO CAPTURE A SINGLE
MINUTE OF FOOTAGE THROUGH THEIR
OWN UNIQUE LENS, WITH THE WINNING
ENTRIES AIRING DURING THE FESTIVAL.

2014

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS

11 West Elm Street
Greenwich, CT 06830
(203) 629-5795
Wishing all our customers from the last 20 years, Happy Holidays!
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place in the Cole Auditorium at Greenwich
Library, the Bruce Museum, Arch Street
and Roger Sherman Baldwin Park. There
will be shuttle transportation and stores
on Greenwich Avenue will be involved. “I
think the town is getting excited about next
June,” says Wendy. “We expect at least half
of our audience will come from outside of
the Greenwich area, so they’ll be newly
exposed to the restaurants and boutiques
between screenings, which will bring more
business to the Avenue.”
While the road to its debut has not been
without hurdles, the GIFF team’s mission is
to do the festival small, do it right, and set
the stage for longevity. “We want this festival to be great for the town and encourage the film industry to come and build
and actually stay,” says Carina. “To think
there could be this little oasis that offers
well done and highly curated material with
a narrative flowing through it is exciting.”
Given how underfunded the arts are, there
is also the hope that people in the greater
Connecticut area will actively get involved
and line up in droves to buy tickets. In
the eyes of these three trailblazers, it’s a

Let Us
Deck Your Halls

203.661.5600
48 Arch Street • Greenwich, CT
www.mcardles.com
Floral Designs

2014

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS

• Indoor Plants • Interior Plant Design • Wedding and Special Event Flowers • Garden Plants • Garden Design and Installation • Garden Maintenance • Organic Solutions • Container Gardens
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www.GreenwichSleepSolutions.com

For All Your Holiday
& Entertaining Needs

Is snoring keeping you awake?
Call us for a complimentary consultation.

GREENWICH SLEEP SOLUTIONS
AT THE

GREENWICH DENTAL GROUP

Full Service Catering
Casual Catering
Home Delivery
Take Home

203.869.3984

18 Field Point Rd., Greenwich, CT 06830

call us for help with your next party
203.326.4540 press 3

EVENING & WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE • WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
24 HOUR EMERGENCY ON-CALL SERVICE

darien

ORTH OD ON TI C S

Get Your Photo Published!
• Photos can be whimsical, historical, serene, funny or beautiful but
they all must be taken in Greenwich.
• Photos must be submitted digitally to photos@mofflymedia.com
and be 300 dpi and 7 inches high or larger.
• We will need:
Photographer’s name, address, phone number and e-mail
Subject of the photograph (identify people in the photo)
Location of the photograph
Inspiration behind the photograph
Any interesting anecdote about the photograph or featured subject
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westport

auxdelicesfoods.com

breAst | boDy | legs

win-win scenario. “Film can help people
learn and develop a greater sense of themselves, it can make them hopeful, and it can
expose them to something they may not
have previously been able to see or relate
to,” says Colleen. “It can make change. It
can be incredibly powerful.”
There’s also the gift of geography. Says
Wendy, “We’ve been to a number of festivals this year, and it’s easier to get from
midtown Manhattan to watch a film in
Greenwich and back than it is to drive two
miles at Sundance.”
G
Watch out, Robert Redford.

Like What You Read?
BE SURE TO CHECK OUT THIS STORY

• Funny Business

greenwichmag.com/moviemakers

We can’t wait to see your view of Greenwich!

riverside

Keith J. AttKiss, MD, FACs
CosmetiC PlastiC surgery

Wendy Reyes, Colleen deVeer, Carina Crain

We are looking for fantastic photos of Greenwich and Greenwich people
to feature every month on our new back page. If you would like a chance
to be published in GREENWICH magazine and win $100 here’s what you
should know:

greenwich

AND REMEMBER YOU CAN ALWAYS
SEARCH OUR ARCHIVES FOR ANY PAST ARTICLE.

MODEL

www.Attkiss.com | 2

Diplomate of the American Board of Plastic Surgery and
Fellow of the American College of Surgeons

DeArfielD Drive | Greenwich, ct 06831 | t. 203.862.2700
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